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By MICHAEL ASCH

Michael Aschis a pro fessor
ith the department of
tjhropology at the U of A who
sented a testimony to the
ogr lnquiry criticizing the

arts of indus try on the
abilitY and et teots of a
lino through the Mackenzie
iy. Space prevents running
entire testimony, however a
f summary of excerpts
lys. Dr. Asch spent three
rresearching the economic

ory of the Slavey region and
tseven years learning about

social lite of the Dene peo pie
fort Wrigley.

industry says the economic and
i situation in the North today lis
cterized by the problems of high
nipoyment, high welfare,
ofsm, poor housing, racial ten-
and that these problems cannot

soved through the traditional way of
for this lis either dead or dying. The
ruction and maintenance of a gas

line as well as attendant develop-
twilI provide empioyment and thus
n some respects to alleviate the
lte social and economic plight of

pople.
Therefore, it concludes that the
a and economic impact of the
lino on balance will be beneficial
that the pipeline thus should
ed as quickly as possible.
The intent of my presentation is to
de an alternative analysis of the
1 and economic situation in the
today and to offer a different

lusion regarding the potentiel im-
of the pipeline and its attendant
opmnent.
hie 1 agree with the industry-

ored studies that the North faces
problems, the developments

sed by the petroleum cor-
lons, wiIl not help in solving these
mns and, indeed, will almost cer-
exacerbate them.
Tus, 1 wiIl be recommendingtoyou
unless certain issues regarding
o1f and participation in develop-
n the North are resolved f irst,
developments should not take
Sonne might say our differences

prIy political or merely represent
nable scholarly disagreement on a
C. 1 would argue that the
ences in our analyses and con-
Ofs flow directly from fundamental-
tarent ways In which we approach
question of the analysis of socio-
omic impact.
Alhough they have collectively
d quite a bit of data, they include
IY no information on either

dcaf or cultural factors. As a resuit,
re issing Informati on essential to
g a proper assessment of any
pMent, and they are creating the

Sion that northern natives are
retally just "poor" people, who
nto be native, an impression

does injustice to the facts.. Had
aken historical and cultural factors

accunt Ibelieve the other
rers would have either reached

!arne conclusion as i or, at least,
*have moderated their recommen-

ecial sup pIement
m-m- mmý
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;to stop the flow of
dus try and prejudice

cohtact economic history of the region is
characterized by an economic
relationship in which native people*
receive Immediate materlal well-being in
exchange for long term economic
dependency.

The pro-contact economy
If we define the termn economy in its

most basic sense - the production and
circulation of goods - then it is clear
that every society that survives in a
material way from year to year must have
an economy.

In the late pro-contact period, the
economy of the region was characteriz-
ed by the dominance of small self-
sufficient groups of approximately 20 to
30 related persons called by
anthropologists "local groups." In order
to maintain themselves these grouffi
relied on harvesting many kinds of bush
resources, including a wide variety of
flsh; small game animaIs; big game such
as moose, and woodland caribou; and a
number of kinds of edible bernies. They
also reiied on other products such as
trees which were important in construc-
ting shelters, In transportation, and fuel.

It is most likeîy the local groups
camped in winter near the shores of
langer lakes which dominate the region.
Here, the smal game and fish, which
were the staple of the diet, could be
found In most constant supply.

Within local groups labor was
organized aiong age and sex lines with
men primarily responsible for-huntlng
big game and, iettIng flsh nets and
women and children for the collection of
small game. Women were also responsi-
ble for making clothing f rom local
resources such as moose hide and rabbit
skins.

The primary techniques used in
collectlng animal resources were snar-

ing with babiche and sinew snares and
entrapment. Moose and other big game
animais were hunted with bow and
arrow, club, or spear when crossing-
water or open country. Fish were taken
using fishnets made of woven willow
bast or caribou babiche.

Given this type of technology, it is
reasonable to conclude that most often
large game capture required co-
operative labor in hunting parties. Co-
operation was also important for
women's production tasks.

Transportation in winter relied on
human labour. Vet, this form of transpor-
tation resulted in more group travel than
in the later peniod when dogs were used
in transportation. The reason for this is
simple: without dog teams it would be
easier to brlng people to the game than
the other way around. Hence, in winter
people moved around more than in later
periods and, may have travelled
throughout the region in search of game,
returning only occasionally to the fish
lake base camp when the situation
demanded it.

In summer, people travelled pnimani-
ly by shallow drafted canoes. Travel at
this time included a tnip to one of the
major lakes where an encampment of
perhaps 200 pensons would be formibd
around the times of the fish runs. Then,
the people would return aoain to their
small local groups.

It appears that within local groups
bush resources were distributed on the
basis of mutual sharlng. Ail participated
equally in the good fortune of the
hunters and ail suffered equaîîy when
their luck turned bad. Athough the
distribution system was basically infor-
mal, there was apparentiy some formali-
ty concerning the way in which certain
animals.were shared. Speclflc parts were

reserved for the hunter and persons
closely related to his or her immediate
family. Individual ability could be
recognized, but not at the expense of the
collective good.

An exantination of the productive
base of the land indicates that the region
s not highly varied as to kinds of
resources but is somewhat variable from
year to year as tothe actual distribution
of these resources on the land. Hence,
the primary problem of circulation
probably concerned the creation of a
balance ln any one year between local
groups which had resources surplus to
thei r needs and those which did not have
the minimum resources necessary for
survival.

Given the nature of the technology
as well as the kinship systémn as reported
by early* travellers, it appears this
probiem was solved by moving people to
reserves. The principle of mutual shar-
ing was extended beyond the local
group to include ail groups in the region.
This was done through a kinshlp and
marriage systemn which linked ail people
in the region into a single social unit and
conveyed t aail reciprocal rights and
obligations.

.Thus the regional economy in the
late aboriginai penlod was a total
economy both in terms of production
and circulation of goods. The people of
the region were wholiy responsible for
their own survivai. They achieved thîs
end by organizing themseîves into self-
sutticient local groups wlthin whlch
production and distribution were collec-
tive activities. On occasion local groups
found themselves unable to maîntain
thei r self -suff icienty and they would joîn
with other local groups lucky enough to,
be enjoylng a surplus. Hence, the
pinciple of co-operation and mutual

contlnued to p. 10


